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SEYCHELLES PETROLEUM (TAXATTON)
(AMEr{DMENT) ACT, 20t3

(Act 6 of 2013)

I assent

v

v

thst
J. A. Michel

President

I0th August, 201 3

AhtACT to amend the Seychellee Petrnleum (Taxation)
Act,2008.

ENAC TED by the President and the National As semb ly.

l. This Act rnay be cited as the,seychelles Petrolflrrn s'krrritle
(Ta,xation) (Amendment) Act, 20 | r .

,I.



I

Amendment
ofAct 23 of
2008
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2 . The Seychelles Petroleum (Taxation) Act, 2008 is

hereby amended as follows -

(a) in section 3 by inserting between the

petroleum agreement" the following -

"operator" means a person designated by the

parties to a petroleum agreement to. be

iesponsible for the conduct of the operations
underthe Peffoleum agreement; \/

"operating agreement" means an agreement
between all parties to a petroleum agreement
providing for carrying out of the operations
under a Petroleum agreement;

(b) by inserting after section 5 the following new

sections-

.,petroreum 5A.(1) Where a person has an
income tax interest in more than one petroleum

agreement, the petroleum income tax
s[a[ be charged separately for each
of the Petroleum agreement'

(2) The Provisions relating
to assessable income, taxable income
and allowable loss, allowable
deductions and special provisiom i1 "v
relation to assignments and sales
shall apply to each, of the petroleum
agreement referred to in subsection
(  1) .

58. The Petroleum income
tax charged under this Act shall be
payable in lieu of Business Tax
payable under the Business Tax Act
2009;';

Petroleum
income tax
in lieu of
business tax
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(c) in section 7 by repealing parugraph (d) (i)
and (ii) in subsection (l) and renumbering
paragraph (e) as paragraph (d);

(d) in section 8 -

in subsection (2) by inserting after the
word "work" where it appears the first
and thild time the words "related to
exploration activity";

I

by adding after subsection (5) the
following new subsections -

"(6) Subswtion (lXa) shall apply to

(a) a direct assignment of
rights in a petroleum
agreement by a person
holding an interest in a
petroleum agreement; or

(b) an indirect assignment of
rights in a petroleum

. agreement leading ,to a
substantial change in
cont ro l  o f  a  person
holding an interest in a
petroleum agreement.

(7) A person seeking to effect a
direct or indirect assignment in the
manner referred to in subsection (6)
shall for each assignment obtain prior
written approval ofthe Minister.

(i)

(ii)

-J



i -

I
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(9) For the gulnoses of jfis '

sectiJn, 
i'Jttutttia^l change in control"

*.u*-ittt disposal o! 10 per celt'or'

more of the ownershiP or the votrng

rights, directly -or in^directly' unless

ott erwise ptouiO"d under a petrole(-

agreement'";

(e) in section 10, by adding after subsection (3)
\"'' 

irt. ioilo*ing new subsections -

"(4) The oPerator of a Petlgleum

agreement shall prgvlde a consolidated

financial statement il respect' of the

petroleum uj"9*tntio the Controller and to

each 
"f 

,h.;aies to the operating agreement

within 
""t'*""ift 

after tire end of each tax

year.

(5) The consolidated financial

starcment *U*itttd under subsection (4)

shall tooiui" details of all operating

.*p"odiiot, t-nfttation expenditure' capital

expenditure u"A any ot^htt expenditur^

incurred[V tnt opt'ito' on behalf of tl^-r

parties io irit petrotfom agreement during the

relevant tax Year'

(6) Each PartY. to 
i^::'i,?leum

agleement 
--st'ull 

furnish a reconciliation

statemerrli" ;;tiling the individual tax

return and the 'oo'olidated financial

statemerilttfttttO to in subsection (4) when

foCghg;h* t** t*tt*r fbr the tax year'";
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(f) in section 14 -

(i)

(ii)
\-/

by repealing in subsection (l) the
brackets and words "(inclirding
expenditure of a capital nature)" and
substituting therefor the brackets and
words "(excluding expenditure bf a
capital nature .as defined in the
petroleum agreement)" ;

by repealing in subsection (1) (d) the
words "that is prescribed, in relation to
a person employed by the person for the
pu{pose of carrying on such petroleum
operatiols" and substituting therefor
the 'words 'ofor decommissioning os' ,
provided for .under the petroleum
agreement";

by repealing in subsection (2) the- 
words ,,"undetr the authority of a
petroleum agreement" and substifuting
therefor the words "under a petroleum
agreement and subj  ect  to the
limitations set out in subsection(2A)";

by inserting after subsection (2) the
following new subsectio

"(24) Any interest incurred,
provided that the loan or credit
corresponds to the financing of
al lowable devglopment capi tal
expenditure under the petroleum
agreement, up to a proportion of 75 per
cent of the capital expenditure and the
rate of interest does not exceed the
market interest that would be payable
under similar arm's length transactions,
shall be deouctable.";

(iii)

(iv)

,g
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(e)

"Depreciation
of allowable
capital
expenditure

(v) by adding after subsection (3) the
following new subsectio

*(4) Fursuant to subsection
(l)(a), an allowable exploration^
expenditure shall be deductible in the
year it is ihcurr,ed in respect of the :
petroleum agreement.

(5) The unsuccessful allowable,o"
exploration expendittre incurred by the 

-tt.-

person in respect of ,a petroleum
agreement in Seychelles not deductible
for petoleum income tax under that
petroleum agreement,  shal l  be
deductible from the taxable income of a
producing petroleum agreement, where
the -

(a) deduction is provided
: under the producing

petroleum agreement,

. and

(b) the concerned area is
relinquished.

(6) For the pu{pose of this
sect ion "al lowable explorat ion
expendifure" means the exploration ,ttgll
expenditures as defined in the
petroleum agreeme nt." ;

by inserting after section 14 the following
new section-

l4A.(l) (a) Any allowable capital
expenditureo except on buildings and
transmission' pipelines, shall be depreciated
using a5 year stnaight line method.
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(e)

"Depreciation
of allowable
capital
expenditure

(v) by adding after subsection (3) the
following new subsections -

"(4) Pursuant to subsection
( I Xa), an allowable exploration
expenditure shall be deductible iir the
year it is incurred in respect of the
petroleum agreement.

(5) The rlrsuccessful allowable
exploration expenditure incurred by the .--
person in respect of a petroleum
agreement in Seychelles not deductible
for petoleum income ta>r under that
petroleum agreement,  shal l  be
deductible from the taxable income of a
producingpeftoleum agreement, where' the-

(a) deduction is provibed
under the producing
petroleum agreement,

. and

(b) the concerned area is
relinquished.

(6) For the purpose of this
sect ion "al lowable explorat ion
expenditure" means the exploratiotr .,r-
expenditures as defined in the {
petroleum agreement. " ;

by inserting after section 14 the following
new section -

l4A.(l) (a) Any allowable capital
expenditure, except on buildings and
transmission' pipelines, shall be depreciated
using a 5 year straight line method.
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(b) .Any allowable capital
expenditure on transmission pipelines shall
be depreciated using a l0 year straight line
method.

(c) Any allowable capital
expenditure on buildings shall be depreciated
as prescribed under the Business Tax Act
2009.

(2) (a) The depreciation under
this section shall commence from the date the
capitalexpenditure incurred or from the date
of the commencement of the commercial
production from the field to which the capital
expenditure relates, whichever is the latter in
time.

(b) The depreciation- in the
first and last year shall be pro ruta in
correlation to the number ofmonths the assets
to which the capital expenditure relates was
used for the commercial production during
the ta>r yea(';

in section l9 -

tryrepealing in subsection (l) the words
andbracket "and (3)" andthe urords "of
tlre person for the tax yeat" and
srubstituting therefor the words "to be
d epreciated using a 10 year straight line
nrethod":

b,y repealing subsection (2) and
p'arugraphs (a), (b) and (c) thereof and
siubstituting therefor the following
r,t lbsection.-_-

.>

(h)

(i)

(ii)
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*(2\ The deductions shall not.be
allowed tmder subsection (1) unless
the Controller is satisfied that the
amount or value of the consideration
in money or money's worth for the
assignment or sale has been brought tb
account tn a tax. year as assessable
income acsnling to the assignor or the

, seller concerned where petroXeum 1
, incorne ta:r has been Pqid bY tk

assignor or seller in respect of that
assignment.";

(iii) by repealing sub,section (3);

(D in sectio n 20 by addirlg after zubsectiqr (2)
the followin g new subsection -

subJ'fl' t'i lli aiJi' "11:i':i-i*;of, a specifi c petroleum agreement."l

0) by repealing Division 5 (sections 21,22 and
23). "special Provisions in r,etration to
assignments and sales.o'

(k) by: inserting after section 25 the following
new section-

*petrolermr 25A, The petroleum additionetr
addirional . profits tax shall be assessed in respeot of

ff#:,':i 
* 

a petroleum fielcl in accordance with the
oullu""* relevantpetroleurm agreement'";

(l) by repealing sectiort 27 and substituting
thereforthe following seclion- ,
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"Tax retum
relating to
petroleum
rncorne tax

"Tax return
relating to
pefroleum
additional
profits tax

*Petroleum

additional
profits ta:r
return by
op€rator

27. Evety assessable person in
respect of a tax year shall furnish a tax
return relating to petroleum income tax
in respect of a petroleurn agreement in
the prescribed form to the Controller
within 3 months after the end of the tax
year.";

28. One or rnore persons having
interest in the petroleum agreement shall
jointly and severally furnish to the
Controller a tax return relating to
petroleum additional profits tax in the
prescribed form within 3 months after
the end of the tax year for each
petroleum field under a petroleum
agreer,nent."i

284.(1) The petroleurn additional
profits ta>r return shall be submitted by
the operator of the operating agreement
on behalf of all persons having an interest
in the relevant pefroleurir fi eld.

(rn) by inserting after section 27 the following
new section-

'seprate 27A. A separate tax return shall be
tax I !Eas-. , submitted by the person who has interest

in more *ran one petroleum agreement
for each ofthe peholeurn agreernent.o';

(n) by Fpealing section 28 and substituting
therefor the following section -

(o) by inserting after section 28 the following
new section-
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(2) Where a petroleum
agreement relates to more than one
petroleum field, separate tax return shall
be submitted inrespect ofeach field.";

(p) in section 29 by repealing in subsections (2).
and (3) the words "seychelles Rupee"s'"'
wherever they appear and substituting
thereforthe words "United States dollars";

(q) byrepealing sections 30 to40 and substituting
therefor the following secti

"raxreturn 30.(l) Subject to the provision of
bv assignor this Act, where any direct 

'assignment

or indirect adsignment leading to
substantial change in control, the
assignor shall submit ataxreturn within
30 days from the completion of the
transaction determining the taxdble
income resulting from the assignment.

(2) When determining the
taxable income of an assignment, the
assignor shall deduct from the
consideration, the un-depreciated
allowable capital expenditure in respect
of the interest so assigned and any costs
or charges directly incurred for the
assignment.

(3) The petroleum income tax
shall be payable when submitting the
tax return under subsection ( 1 ).

(4) Where the assignor assigns
the entire interest, any loss incurred by
the assignor from the activity under a
petroleum agreement may be deductible
from the taxable income under
subsection(1).
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Insrarnent 31.(l) A person shall p?y thepavment instalments of petroleum income tax
andpetroleum additional profits tax for
tax year on the 21"' day of April, July,' October of the tax year and Janu ary of
the followingyear.

@ Any instalment referred to
in subsection (l) shall be one fourth of
the amount ofpetroleum inqome tax and
petroleum additional profits tax
estimated by the person payable for the
tax year, at the date ofpayment.

(3) (a) A provisional tax
return setting out th estimate shall be
furnished not,later than 2lst day of the
month in which the payment by
instalment is required.

(b) An estimate referred
to in paragraph (a) shall remain in force
for the remainder of the taxyear until a
revised estimate is furnished to the
Controller.

(4) '(a) 
Arevised estimate shall

apply to the palculation ofinstalments of
petroleum income tax and petroleum
additiona{trrofits tax for ayear.

(b) Any underpayment
of instalment made prior to the revised
estimates shall be paid by the person
together with the first instalment due
after the revised estimate is furnished. ,

( c )  A n y  o v e r p a i d
instalment shall be offset against future
instalments of petroleum income tax or
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petroleum additional profits tax, as the
case maybe.

( 5 )  E a c h  i n s t a l m e n t  o f
pefroleum income tax. or petroleum
additional profits tax paid dwing a tax
year is allowable Ssartax c,redit against
the petroleu4 income tax or petroleum
additional profits tax, as the'case,may
be, due for the tax year, where the
amount of credit exceeds the petroleum
income tax or petroleum additional
profits tax, as the case may be, due for
the tax year, the excess amount shall be
refunded

(6) Where the estimate or
revised estimate furnished to the
Controller is less than 90 per cent of the
petroleum income tax or the petroleum
additional profits tax payable for the
year, aperson shall be liable to apenalty
equal to l0 per cent of the difference
between an estimate or revised estimate
and the petroleum income tax or
petroleum additional profits tax payable
fortheyear.

(7) Nothing in this section
shall operate to prevent discharge of an
obligation to pay any petroleum
additional profits tax, by the delivery of
petroleum where the Minister directs in
writing under this subsection that
payinent shall be made in the manner
provided for in the petroleum
agreemerrt.";
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G) by repealing sections 43 to 50 and
substituting therefor the following section -

\l

'Application of
Revenue
Adminisfration
Act

43. The Revenue Administration
Act, 2009 shall apply to procedures
relating to the administration of the
petroleum income tax and the petroleum
additional profi ts tax." ;

(s) in section 53 by renumbering that section as
. subsection (1) of that section and by adding

after subsection (1) so. renumbered the
following new subsections -

"(2) The Seychelles Petroleum
(Taxation) (Amendment) Act, 2013 shall

. not apply.to persons holding interest in the
pet ro leum agreement  pr ior  to  the

' commencement ofthatAct.

,. r.#l,o,,Lli, J.llJ; ?lj H"r";r"}"#:J
a person holding an interest in the petroleum
agreement notifies the Minister of his or her' consent.";

(t) by adding after Part V the following new
Part-

P'ART VI - OTHER TAX PROVISIONS RELATED TO
PETROLEUM OPERATIONS

Division I - Exemptions

"'\{i \hsldins 54. The withholding tax shall not betax levied on the gross amount of dividends
derived by a non+rssident person holding an
interest in apetroleum agreement.
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lwithholding

tax not
ippticable to
interest

Exemption of
Duties

Withholding
tax payable
due to a non-
resident
cottractor or
sub
contractor

55. Subject to section l4(2) and
(2A), the withholding tax shall not be levied
on the gross arnount of interest derived by a
non- resident on loans made to a person
holding an interest in a petroleum agreemenl . .r

56. Where apetroleum agreement so I
provides , df,y importation or exportation for
carrying out petroleum operations shall be
exempt from customs duties.

\

Division 2 -Taxation on non- resident
contractors and subcontractors

, 57.(1) A person', liable to make

. payment due to a non-residerrt contractor or
subcontractor in connection with peffoleum
cperasbns retrated to a petroleum agreernent
shall retain a withholding tax of 7 per cent on
fhe gross arnotrnt of fees payahle in resprot of
s.ervices pe rformed in Seychelles or
0vsr$€&s.

@ Tk wifrholding tax referre'd ts
in suhsection (l) shall be remitted to the
Controllef bythe per$on poyrng tre fees.

{3) Where the person refmd to in
seemkm(2) fnil* fo rcmit fu wiftholding
tax .m behalfof the nsn-residrmt cmtutor or
snbcontracfor wiftin 2l daysafterthe end of
the,month in which the payrnent is made, the
person shall be -

(a) personally liable to pay
the withholding tax;
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(b) liable for additional tax
and interest for the failure

:it#;|;withhording 
tax

(c) disallowed any dedugtions
,for the expenditure to
which the failure relates:

(d) . liable for any legal action.

(4) Where the withholding tax has
been paid under subsection (1), the non-
resident contractor or sub-contractor shall not
be liable for any other withholding tax oi
business tax in Seychelles.".

I certiff that this is a correct copy of the Bill which was
passed by the NationalAssembly on 30th July, 2013,

AzarelErnesta
Clerk to the NationalAssembly


